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Memories of past greatness still dog Souness 
Ipswich Town 1 - Liverpool 2.  
FOR all its candour and bonhomie, Graeme Souness's new year message nearly turned maudlin 
at Portman Road on Saturday. The Liverpool manager was busy recalling the death of his father 
a year ago last month as a factor in his ability to cope with the flood of criticism levelled at him 
when he noticed the silence of the group clustered around him and changed tack. ``I'm 
supposed to be enjoying this,'' he said.  
If Fowler's 88th-minute header had found the roof of the net rather than hitting the underside 
of the bar and allowing Rush to stoop to nod the ball home to clinch the visitors' first win over 
the holiday period and end a sequence of five draws, Souness's reaction might not have been 
couched in such contemplative terms.  
Despite the sweeping changes in playing staff he has made at Anfield, the memories of past 
greatness dog his progress still. Rush is a living legend on Merseyside, Liverpool's record 
goalscorer, but a player whose striking prowess is waning, almost tangibly, by the game.  
He is the captain, but he looked a shadow of his former self against the modest Ipswich 
defence, a pale imitation of Fowler, his 18-year-old striking partner. The suspicion, enforced by 
recent substitutions, is that he may be the last of many old acquaintances Souness would prefer 
to forget.  
Although he scored the winner and it was made by Barnes, another increasingly peripheral 
figure, there were those who tried to foist false symbolism on this Liverpool victory on the first 
day of 1994 and touted it as the harbinger of greatness to be reclaimed.  
But new seasons and new signings, not new years, usher in new eras and Liverpool's 
performances against Manchester United tomorrow night and Bristol City in the FA Cup on 
Saturday will be more significant pointers to the brightness of their future than these snatched 
points.  
``Historically, the games against United have always been very big,'' Souness said. ``The roles 
are reversed at the moment because we are in the chasing pack and we are one of many teams 
striving for the consistency that only Alex Ferguson seems to have achieved this season. But we 
will be looking to do everyone else a favour on Tuesday.  
``We are just one or two players away from being real challengers. We have had to introduce a 
lot of young players into the team when ideally it should have just been one or two. But I knew 
the price when I bought the ticket and we feel we are on the right lines. Bristol City will be vital 
for us too because that is our chance of winning something this year and it is our route to 
Europe.''  
After a dreadful first half that brought forth all the jokes about new year hangovers, Liverpool 
injected some urgency into their game in the second period. Bjornebye, a first-half replacement 
for Matteo, provided a refreshing degree of poise on the left of midfield and it was from his 
driven corner in the 57th minute that Ruddock headed Liverpool's opening goal.  
Ipswich should have gone ahead five minutes earlier but Marshall prodded lamely at Stockwell's 
cross and the ball was hacked clear. The former Oldham Athletic forward made partial amends 
15 minutes from time when he ran on to Guentchev's mishit shot and side-footed it past 
Grobbelaar to set up the frantic finale.  
IPSWICH TOWN (4-4-2): C Forrest E Youds (sub: F Yallop, 71min), D Linighan, P Whelan, N 
Thompson M Stockwell, J Wark (sub: B Guentchev, 71), G Williams, G Johnson I Marshall, C 
Kiwomya.  
LIVERPOOL (4-4-2): B Grobbelaar R Jones, N Ruddock, M Wright, S Harkness D Matteo (sub: S 
Bjornebye, 28), N Clough, J Redknapp, S McManaman (sub: J Barnes, 76) I Rush, R Fowler.  
Referee: A Gunn.  

 

  
Liverpool play it from memory 
IPSWICH 1 (Marshall 75) - LIVERPOOL 2 (Ruddock 57, Rush 88)  
(4-4-2): Forrest; Youds (Yallop 73min), Linighan, Whelan, Thompson; Stockwell, 
Wark (Guentchev 73min), Williams, Johnson; Marshall, Kiwomya.  
(4-4-2): Grobbelaar; Jones, Wright, Ruddock, Harkness; McManaman (Barnes 
76min), Redknapp, Clough, Matteo (Bjornebye 28min); Fowler, Rush.  
0-1 Ruddock took up his position at the far post and Bjornebye's corner landed on 
his forehead.  
1-1 Marshall clinically finished a long through-ball from Whelan.  
1-2 A defence-splitting pass from Barnes left Rush free to rip through Ipswich's 
defence.  
Weather: sunny. Ground: soft. Referee: A Gunn (South Chailey).  
THIS was Liverpool's first away win in the League since high summer. But little in 
the manner of their play suggested that the long-awaited revival was imminent. 
This wasn't a feast of football; it wasn't even the turkey sandwiches.  
But, for the last quarter of an hour, it was bathed in genius. John Barnes came on 
for McManaman with the match clearly headed for a draw, and created more 
dangerous situations than either side had created during the rest of the game. 
Barnes's seemingly endless injury problems have left a gaping hole in the edifice 
of Liverpool football. But as Rush and Grobbelaar showed, Barnes could still have 
a few years left at the top. The Premier League desperately needs players of this 
quality.  
Barnes's first touch was a beautifully weighted high ball over the Ipswich defence 
to Fowler. After that, came a couple of the old surging runs. Then came the pass 
that won Liverpool the match. Less than three minutes left, another oblique left-
footer and there was Rush to finish it.  
The game needed a goal of this old-style quality. The goal that had previously 
given Liverpool the lead was very much in the modern mould. The muscular 
Ruddock trundled up for a corner; Bjornebye wafted it on to his forehead at the 
back post and that was that. It would have been a mundane way of earning three 
points and when Ipswich drew level it was with far more imagination. A lovely 
through-pass by Whelan and a clinical finish by Marshall. The pace of Ipswich's 
forwards Marshall and Kiwomya had caused Liverpool's defence problems the 
whole afternoon.  
Form heavily favoured Ipswich. The last time Liverpool had won an away match in 
the League was way back in August, against Swindon at that. They have recently 
become the draw specialists, sharing the points in their past five matches.  
But Ipswich have been having something of a run. Unbeaten in eight games, they 
had Gavin Johnson back in their side after missing nine months with leg problems. 
Johnson slotted into left midfield, and was joined in the side by Stockwell.  
Harkness came in for Liverpool in place of Nicol, one of the last representatives of 
Liverpool's heydays. These heydays were very much in the past for Liverpool, their 
dreadfully ponderous build-ups and their static central defence making a mockery 
of everything the Liverpool style once stood for.  
This slowness was exploited again and again by Kiwomya, who used his incredible 
speed to draw Wright out of position and then cut in behind him. Kiwomya was 
unlucky in the opening minutes when Wright brought him down in the penalty 
area. It was a despairing tackle and Kiwomya was unlucky not to have earned a 
penalty out of it.  
At the other end, the one man able to cause Ipswich trouble with any degree of 
consistency was Ian Rush. The Liverpool captain is now very much more than a 
phenomenal goalscorer. His nudges, flicks and layoffs are in the Beardsley class. 
But Robbie Fowler, who must one day take Rush's place as a goalscorer, benefited 
greatly from the old warrior's subtlety and unselfishness. It is sad that Rush won't 
be exhibiting his subtleties in the United States this summer.  

 


